President and CEO, Cabot Corporation, USA, Sean D. Keohane greets Sanmar chairman N. Sankar at the golden jubilee celebrations of Chemplast-Sanmar Ltd on Thursday.

CHEMPLAST SANMAR GROUP CELEBRATES GOLDEN JUBILEE

Chennai: Taking long strides in the chemical industry business, and making a mark with their products and applications, the Chemplast Sanmar group on Thursday completed 50 long years in the chemical business.

Fairfax financial holdings founder, and Canadian billionaire, Prem Watsa, congratulated Chemplast Sanmar and N Sankar on the 50th year celebration, and said: “Sanmar group’s integrity is what stands out. Prime Minster Modi is doing tremendous work for the nation, with business-friendly policies,” he continued.

Pictorial book depicting the 50-year-long journey was released by Vijay Sankar and the first copy was given to Prem Watsa.

TVS Sundaram-Clayton Chairman, Venu Srinivasan on the occasion congratulated the company and its employees and lauded the company’s integrity.